Meeting Notes:

- If accidentally click “yes” for symptoms in health tracker – how fix error? – Kent said go back in and do corrected health report
- LCS on campus this week doing biosafety cabinet inspections with Cassi
- Dorian and Cassi are doing radiation inspections today
- No regional or campus specific dashboards currently – will be asked at meetings
- If faculty or staff wants tested in Wooster – go to primary care provider or an urgent care that provides testing or go to Columbus
- Lee – eating on campus – where allowed or not allowed? Kent – you can eat in office in columbus. Vending machines are full in columbus and occupancy rules are being enforced. Need clarification for Wooster Campus. Kent will ask at safety meeting and Brian will ask Anne.
- Live and Learn – Jim – Jenni got hit by lightning – was half hour after storm.

Next Meeting – November 18 2020 at 930 - elections